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:;,~+w~UNM's GarmezyWinS Two Awards
By DUCHESS SMITH
A small guy walks around
campus, sometimes around the
city, with a gray book·bag flung
over his shoulder. He doesn't
stand out. HP-'s the typical
student, supposedly making his
way to classes. But this typical
student can pull out a tape
recorder from his gray book·bag,
tape something newsworthy, and
a few hours later you can hear it
on KUNM news.

first, and another on "Drugs on
Campus11 won a third place award.
The first place story will compete
in National competition.
f $I'd
be happy to place
anywher(\ in National," Anoy
said,
"Placing high would help me
get into a good graduate school or
possibly get a good job when I
graduate," he said. "Last year two
people out of Region 9 or the
Rocky Mountain area placed in
National.
The student, who really isn't
"I came to school knowing
typical at. all, is named Andy what I wanted to do, that I
Garmezy • andd last weekend ~e wanted to get into journalism. I
won two a war s. for excellen~e m had been the sports editor of my
·------ -----n.ews.---br.oa;J.-e~u;tmg -from-..s;g.m..{--·lugn-scliooi paper, and when I
pelta . Ch1, . the professlona came to college I knew there was
JOurnabsm society •
more to writing sports than a lot
Out of the six scripts which of facts and statistics. There were
were sent in by Professor L-eonard bows and whys people needed to
J ermain of the journalism know about."
41
department demonstrating Andy's
! wrote sports and features for
talent, one on Senator Fred the Lobo my first two years of
Harris' visit to Albuquerque won co liege, and then worked for

KUNM too, Then I knew I was
going to have to make a decision
if I wanted to stay in the print or
broadcasting media. I tnought
broadcasting was more exciting, 1
liked the immediacy factor
involvec{1 and you could always
get into the production aspect.,
"I learned more wQ;rking for
KUNM than I had ever learned in
any jotttnalism course. When we
hacl th(l strlke we ·covered it live
from the mall. A!il news director I
run the news department the way
I think it should be run, as
professionally as I can/' he said.
Garmezy saicl he didn't have
the-t-ime-cr--the-et.af.f ..to..-make the..
news department what he'd like
for it t~ be. He would have to put
in a full work day and not be
carrying. 18 hours at the fiame
time.
''KUNM is a well J:espected
media. We compete with all the
majol,' news media of

Albuquerque, but financially I
don't bave enough to pay my
reporters. They work 25 hours a
week for practically nothing. I
demand a lot and they produce,"
The listening ~udience of
KUNM is approximately 20,000,
Garmezy feels it is a young
audie11ce, not the KRST or
KQEO variety, but with :more
intelligence. The station receives
news from varlous othl'!r outlets
such as "Earth News" and
"Pacifica/' They air public affairs
pro grams in the evening and
udon't try to hide them away on
Sundays ''

professio¥tal newscasts," he said.
1
' I
r e.s en t it when t h e
adminisb:ation gives the others
media stories before us and shove
us aside as a second rate media, 1
think many of the professors like
us.''
"I don't mind spending more
than 90 seconds on a piece of
news that deserves it. If it's put
together interestingly and tight, if
there is a break up in voices, and
if ther-e is good production, then
people are going to listen. We deal
in actualities as deeply as we can,"
he said.
·
"KUNM belongs to a lot of
1\T
•
.
radio organizations. Just the other
- .e~t Y~~Y~ 0.. arme.zy w~ud;dJ.ds;e._-dny--- -the--Pu-cifk:-- -O.oasLJ~.arlin....... _____ .. ,
t<? see more m depth reportmg by Network asked us to be their
h~s staff and more campus and regional network. That's a big
Clty cov~rag~, But a staff of th~ee compliment."
people can t spend four or flve
Garmezy would like to stay out
days on one story when there are West when he graduates, Now he
other urgent
events that need is concentrating on not doing a
,,
coverage.
~'half·assed job" and trying to "let
u1 would like to see more people know what's happening."
~
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Million Books
Sought Here

Rock Thunder

The UNM library now contains
some halt million books. To
adequately support the
undergraduate, post-graduate~ and
doctoral programs now offered by
the university, three times as
.many books are needed.
uThe university needs to buy
one million books at a cost of
about $13 million," stated David
KeUey, Director of the UNM
library,
"The A&S Student Advisory
Board has set up a general library
fund, open to donations from an
sources, which giv~s UNM
students an opportunity to
actively help the library," said
Dave Brands, chairman of the
A&S SAB. Brands suggested that
graduating seniors who dicl not
wish to pay the $10 fee for cap
and gown rental might instead
donate that money to the general
library fund.
Under the new option, a
student may choose not to wear a
Photo by Chuck 1<•<!11
cap and gown, and attend
Could this screamer possibly be graduation ceremonies anyway, if
the same Ronnie Montrose who he donates the money to the
used to strum mellow guitar library fund.
behind Van Morrison? Seep, 4.
Some relief tor the library may
be on the way following this
November's general elections. On
the ballot will be a state
institutional library bond issue. If
passed, this woUld mean a total of
$10 million will be given to
state·supported school libraries
over the next -five years.
Since the money would be
doled
in proportion to size of
continued. ''Unless the studentout
body
and faculty, UNM
referendum questions by their
would
be
in
line
to receive t~bout
nov~lty, entice people."
half of this sum, or $5 million.
Referendum issues include the
Bi11 McConnel; an official of
legalization of marijuana and thi'> State Board of Educational
abolishment of athletic and Finance, agreed with the amount
student rees. The record budget of UNM would receive. McConnel
$245,319.44 will also be decided. said that libraries have already
ln order tu vote 1 students must begun figuring their needs on the
present a validat~d ID frotn UNM. assumption the issue would pass.
"However, as the average cost
Polls are open from 8 a.m. until 7
p.m. at the North Union per book is $13, this would still
ballroom, the south lobby of leave the library some ha!t million
Zimmerman Libraty and the books short of the amount it
cloakroom of La Posada, and should have to adequately support
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the needs of the university,'•
President Heady's garage and the Brands said.
"Th~ UNM student has two
civil engineeting building.
ways he can help alleviate the
probletrls of the university library.
Pennsylvania Democratic
Make sure the bond issue passes
delegate sUmmary: precinct$
and donate and sdlicit donations
repOrted-29 pet . cent. Dele·
for the general library fund. The
gates pledged or favorable to:
fund .is open to all donations/'
ltumphtey
51
Donations should be sent to:
JackS<ln
0
The
Greater UNM
McGo-vern
35
Fund-LIBRARY Room 200;
36
Muskie
New Mexico Union, UNM,
Wallace
2
Albuquerque,. New Mexico,
Chishulm
0
87106, or brought personally to
Uncommitted
10
this nddrcsa.

Expect Light Turnout
In Today's Election

r.

Following a campaign that
rttrely caught fire, ASUNM is
holding elections today to vote
for 10 senators: a vice president
and president.
. Contrary to what was planned
by the Elections Commission, the
election h going to be
implemented through paper
ballots instead of computeriza·
tion. The election has also beert
restricted to one day instead of
the planned two, said John
Menicucci, member of the
Cotrlmission.
"From past ex~rience, we find
that about .3,000 people vote at
the most. But we're really not
expecting lt10te than 2,000,H he
Massachusetts delegate sum·
ptedncts "reported-25
per cent.
nemocrati~ delegates com•
rnitted to:
Muskie
0
Humphrey
0
McGovern
102
Wallace
0
tr~ary:

McGovern Wins Big
ELECTION CENTRALGeorge S. McGmtern swept to a.
one-sided triumph in
Massachusetts Tuesday and
Hubert 11. Humphrey captured
Pen tu;ylvania for the first
presidential primaty victory of his
long career. The results were a
double setback to Edmund S.
Muskie;s battered presidential
campaign.
McGovern also was ain a tight
race for second place in
Pennsylvania, a state he bad all
but bypassed in his successful
effort to capitalize on
anti~Vietnam sentiment and
concern over the economy in
Massachusetts,
Bunched together behind
Humphrey in Pennsylvania were
McGovern, Muskie and George C.
Wallace, who had barely
campaigned there. The Alabama
governor apparently hurt Muskie
the most with d(!ep inroads in the
"ethnicu vote of Pebnsylvania's
steelmills and coal mines.
McGovern's strength came from
blue collar districts in the Boston
suburbs, whcr11 a record 7.5 per
cent jobless rate is among the·
nation's highest, and from
widespread antiwar sentiment
inilamed in recent days by
\'esurnption of U.S. bombing in
North Vietnam.
Humphrey; who had $aid he
would be out of the race if he did
}:>Oorly in Pannsylvania 1 said he

received a ,.wonderful uplift....-the
sort of thing we hoped for:• He
said "labor and the blacks'' won
the state for him.
McGovern said the result!
convinced him "that if we had a
little more time in Pennsylvania
we would have won there~ too~'*
But Muskie said that while his
opponents won the beauty
contests, he would expect to take
more convention delegates out oi
Pennsylvania than Humphrey.
Wallace held hio campai;;..ing to
a few tallies in both states, but
managed to win 10 per centofthe
Ma.ssachusetts vote, capitalizing
on anti-busing sentiment in
Boston, and 18 per cent in
Pennsylvania.
Thi~; was the lineup of tho
leading candidates. and their
percentage of the 'IIOte counted:
Ptml.sylvania ·vUb 7 4 per cent
of the vote counted-Humphrey
the winner with 35 per eent;
McGovern and Muskie virtually
tied with 21 per cent each;
Wallnce 20, and Hetrlty M.
Jackson, who did not campaign in
tho state, 3,
Massachusetts with nearly a
third of the vote counted-Me•
Govern the . winner with 48 per
certt; Muskic 21: Wal1actl 9;
Humphrey 8; black
ConJ.JreSQwonnm Shirley Chisholm
6; Rep. Wilbur D. MiUt~ ot .
Arkansa~;, who spent heavily in "
tho st:tto on advertisinaf -1.
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'OH, WELL, WE ALL HAVE OUR CROSS TO BEAR!'

Bema ...

I Guess You'll Say T'm, ]ealnus
ByNnCHAELD.ARKEN
In the Lobo of Friday, April
21, an article by Wolf Aguilar, in
which he interviewed UNM
football tackle Milton Seals
prompts me to both challenge it,
and augment it with some of my
own philosophies about changes
we must all make if our society is
to survive.
Seals was quoted as saying that
'•. • • athletics has come under
severe criticism. More and more
young people today frown upon
anyone associated with
athletics •.• " Seals says that
"jea1ousy might be one of the
reasons wl1y 'jocks' are ridiculed
and cut-down by the rowdy
radical groups of people on
campus." 1 had no idea that
myself, and my friends, members
of wlat is just as often
distastefully labeled "the
Capitalistic Federa1 bureaucracy,"
and all earning an average salary
or well into the Cive·figure·peryear category-were rowdy
radicals! (I guess that's why I had
my briefcase scrutinized upon
enterlng my office last week!)
Seals went on to explain that
the "freaks" and "sweathogs"
("sweathogs"!?-what the hell
does THAT mean?) were jealous
because they think that the
athletes get everything they
desire. St>als neither refutes or
elaborates on this point; he
merely rationalizes it by interring
that what athletes get they
deserve because or the physical
feats athletes are capable of and
"hippies" are not (i.e., carrying
equipment, running sprints, and
.. scttin, rut by blockers twice
their size.").
Perhaps I should inject here, in
all fairness, that 1 am not
condemning Mr. Seals, nor am I
trying to belittle his
accomplishments. From what I

Buckner Defended

Jerry Buckner is well known
for taking a strong stand on all
issues.
His position on ecology should
not go unnoticed. He recently
chaired the Senate Ad Hoc
Committee on the Ecology o£ the
University which establisMd the
new recycling stations.
Jerry Buckner supports a
change in the grading system to
remove its punitive nature. He
wants to increase student
participation In student
government and see university
governance and a workable
ASUNM constitution a reality.
Jerry Buckner feels that the
academic portion of the Ethnic
Study Centers should be funded
by the administration with
ASUNM funding the ethnic
student chartered organizations.
Jerry Buckner's experience in
Page 2

know of Mr. Seals, he does in fact
seem deserving of what he has.
Conversely, there are also others
in his group that are definitely
taking advantage of the athletic
situation-but there are those
types of people in every situation.
That doesn't concern me. What
does concern me is: Does Mr.
Seals know why non-athletes are
jealous of his position?
The key to the real allliwer lies
elsewhere in Seals' interview. He
states that his reason for coming
to UNM and turning down other
"numerous scholarship offers"
was that UNM was one of the few
schools that would allow him to
both play football and wrestle.
" •.• people like doing what they
are better at and I'm better at
wrestling."
Yes, Mr. Seals, people do like
doing what they are better at, but
most people, unlike athletes, do
not get "scholarships" or per diem
for doing it. Neither do they even
get the chance to possibly prove
that they might likewise be
deserving through their own type
of accomplishments albeit
non·physieal.
'
' •
So do I challenge t~e old
at ti ~ude toward su~stdize.d
orgamzed sports? Yes, JUst a b1t
when I .examine the last UNM
Financial Report and it shows me
that while the university saw fit to
spend (among a great many other
inequities) close to $150,000.00
last year just to feed the athletes,
keep their laundry clean, and
transport them around the
country, and t~ey ~nly sp?nt
$134,657.60 on dtrect. mstruch?n
in Guidance and Spec1al
Educ.-.ation(that'~sopeopl~cango

out and help li~tle . handtcapp~d
and retarded children). And I m
just. a bit annoyed to see that
student tees amounted to over
$364,000 (I have never once used

student government can only help
him serve you better. He has been
a Senator for two years, served as
Senate Finance Chairman for one
year and is currently President Pro
Tern of the ASUNM Senate.
VO'fl'j TODAY FOR JERRY
BUOKNER-cONTINUlTY FOR
AStJNM
Jan Welsh
Dennis Ray
Jerry Co:rdova

Exploitation?
Is student goverrtment really
exploiting students through its
financial allocations? I£ so, then
these must be examples of that
horrendous exploitation.
Student lobby received $3500
and convinced the state legislature
to place a ten million dollar bond
issue for the libraries on the
November ballot. The Cultural
Prog.ram issued over 13,500

that damn athletic ID card I have
been fascistly forced to pay for
eve r y se m es t er ! ) , and
"scholarships" to the athletes
amounted to over $366,000. But
the final insult comes when one
examines the last entrY under
Intercollegiate Athletics in the
Financial Report (p.44): Net
Income-(loss) $-70.21.
Jealous, Mr. Seals? Angry at the
injustice and inequality of the
present system under which you
lavish? You bet I am! The only
difference in my case is that (in
your eyes) I've got the status and
the money to be validly jealous! I
also work full time (by that I
mean 40 hours per week, plus
some, p 1 us o c cas s i o na 1
out-of-town business trips), and
attend UNM-Cull time (by that I
mean 20 academic hours last
semester, and 19 this semester),
and have been known to maintain,
through all this pandamonium, a
GPA of 3.88 (although admittedly
I have had two "candy apple"
co~rses, as you. called them,
dunng my academic career and
too~ another under the CR
optton), and I graduate next
month!
Jealous, Mr. Seals? Yes, I
suppose so. I could say that
nobody's given me anything for
my accomplishments and it seems
that you've been given it all. But
not even that's true-you see I've
been very very lucky to 'have
gotten where I am. Unfortunately,
our society is still not at the point
where it doesn't matter who you
know •••
You say that the "jock's"
image on campus is changing?
Hopefully it is. Hopefully it, along
with all the other inequities, is
most definitely changing.
Hopefully to a time where no one,
not even you, Mr. Seals, will have
to be on the defensive (no pun
intended) Cor "doing what they
are better at."

student tickets discounted by at
least 50 per cent.
With the support of ASUNM
and GSA funds the UNM
Childcsre Center is beginning to
expand to better meet the need
Cor child care for married
students. Scholarships and loans
totalling over $10,000 are slated
in next year's budget,
The Intramural and Recreation
Board will have over $10,000 for
the improvement of the
intramural program,
This year Legal Aid provided
services to at least 1400 students
through consultation, criminal
defense, and a Release on
Recognizance Program. These are
only examples of the many efforts
that student government has made
to help students. Is that really
exploitation?
Dennis Ray
ex ASUNM Senator

"Eat out often" advertises the Albuquerque restaurant
owners association. Indeed, eating out in this town is an
adventure-what new discovery will you find on your plate?
· WUl it be french fried shoe leather posing as chicken fried
steak or miles of reconverted tire treads masquerading as
hamburger? Will your mixed drinks come out of bottles, cans
~
.
or "Janitor In a Drum"?
Whatever culinary delights are thrown at you by usually
surly restaurant employees, you don't have much recourse.
The sad fact is' that dining out in Albuquerque is the biggest
encouragement to home cooking,
Having experienced restaurants all over North America,
Europe and the Middle East, I have not found any that would
rate four stars in Michelins or even two spoons and a fork
prong in this column.
However, one need not despair at the thought of eating
warmed over frozen pizza at home tonight for there are
alternatives. I intend to present as a regular weekly feature a
dining out column which will feature some of the fine eating
establishments that actually do exist in this town. I will also
expose some of the more blatant rip-offs and feature blood
curdling exposees on what they actually put into the bowl of
chili that's been repl;lating on you all night.
* .* *
Albuquerque's newest restaurant, the Sundance Cafe, at
127 Harvard SE., may tum out to be one of the city's best.
The Sundance Cafe is a natural foods restaurant. This
doesn't mean chia seed sandwiches and distilled spring water.
It means lots of salads, healthy sandwiches, dinners and
specialty dishes.
A good way to open up a meal at the Sundance is with
soup. Last time I had a bowl of cream of asparagus soup (.75)
which was enough for a light meal in itself. Nancy, the head
cook, told me she makes the asparagus soup by sauteing
celery, carrot, pepper and onion in butter and olive oil. Then
she strained the vegetables and mixed the liquid with flour to
make a gravy. This was added to milk and cream to make the
basic stock. Fresh asparagus, mushrooms and spices are
finally added. The soup is one of the creamiest I've had
outside France. And the cuts of asparagus and mushroom
seem to endlessly appear in your spoon from the bottom of
the bowl.
Following soup, I had a large chef salad ($1.15). While
many folks think the art of making a salad means throwing
some lettuce and oil-vinegar in a bowl, the neglected salad
makes a spectacular comeback at Sundance. The chef salad I
had contained chicken, avocado, cheese, cauliflower, carrot,
tomato, lettuce, cabbage, bell pepper, scallion, mushroom,
cuke, and radish. The salad is topped with a home made
dressing: your choice of blue cheese, Russian or oil and
vinegar.
These are the small things which make the Sundance Cafe
a particularly fine restaurant. The blue cheese dressing which
they use on the salads is made out of real imported blue
cheese and just enough yoghurt or sour cream to give a saucy
consistency. The puree which is used in the yoghurt dishes or
on the whole grain bread exclusively used in the restaurant is
also home made out of fresh fruit and natural honey. The
whole grain bread, incidentally, is made in town by Boogie
Bakers and makes a joke out of those well-known "Whole
Earth breads, which sell at fifty-five cents a loaf.
For the non-vegetarians, the Sundance features a nightly
meat meal for dinner. These include dishes such as chicken
and rice and lamb which cost around a dollar for a dinner.
Other specialties on the menu include a variety of
vegetable and fruit crepes (between .60 and .75). Choices
here include your choice of sour cream, cheese, avocado,
puree, nut, apple, yoghurt and other fillings between thin
French pancakes.
You can even get an inexpensive breakfast at the Sundance
when the store opens at 10 a.m. A bowl of home mad('
granola cereal with milk is just thirty five cents.
There is nothing on the menu which I have tasted or seen
that I would not recommend highly.
In addition to the food, the setting of the Sundance is that
of a large country kitchen which belongs to a pleasant friend
of yours. The service and clientele are memorable.
·
Located a block from the university t the Sundance Cafe
appears to have set itself down in a perfect location. Long life
and success to the people at Sundance!
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MG MIDGET

It's a lot of sports car for a little price.
These days you don't have to look
very far to find a small, economical car.
But to flnd one that's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA·winning
sports ear-well, th<=~t !Paves you a
choice of about one.
MG Midget.
Just the right size for you, your
friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend.
You'll discover that the real
meaning of "sports motoring" has
nothing to do with ¥.-mile strips at
abandoned airports.
It haS to do· wllh roads that take
to the hills where the scenery and
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the contours of nature.
That's where terms like rack-andpinion steering, front disc brakes,
race-seasoned suspension and a
close~ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the uninitiated.
And you'll wonder how you

•

'·

ever drove without full sports car
instrumentation: an electric tachometer,
separate gauges for oil pressure,
water temperature and fuel level.
There's even a trip odometer.
MG Midget sports other standards
like a 1275 c. c. overhead valve
engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply
tires, leather steering wheel cover
reclining bucket seats, full carpeti~g
and three-blade windshield wipers.
What do you pay for this small
economical sports car? Of all :he
proven winners now in national SCCA
sports car racing, it' a the one with
the lowest price tag.
A little for a lot of sports car.
For the name of your nearest
Austin MG dealer and for information
about overseas delivery, dial (800)
631-1972.1n New Jersey dial (800)
962·2803. Calls are toll·fres.
MG. The sports car America loved first.

•
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Concert

The Music Department will
present the third of a four part
concert series featuring the New
Mexico Chamber Music Society
on Sunday, April 30, at 4 p.m., in
Ke Her Hall at the Fine Arts
Center.

While Ten Years After Plods

Winter's Band Plays Its Ass Off
..

. ·.
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If you miss this moment,

it can never be recovered.
Hire a professional wtdding
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STARS &STRIPES PACK
Magnesium frame
Turn buckle adjust
Padded shoulders and
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or green pack
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Rock and Roll as it was meant
to be,
That's what some 10,000
people got a heavy dose of
Sunday night at University Arena
when Edgar Winter's band
completely stole the show from
top-billed Ten Years After and
gave Albuquerque a lesson in real
standing-stomping-screaming
rocknroll music.
I had a hunch it would happen,
as I said in my "Spare Change"
column earlier that week.
Everything I'd beard and read
indicaLed · Ten Yelll"s After ·was·
getting p:ctty burned out and that
Edgar Winter's band was one of
the most e~citing live bands ever.
Their performances here verified
it,
The reports I got were about
Edgar Winter's White Trash, and
though the band we saw has only
two mernpers (Winter and bass
player Randy Hobbs) left over
from EWWT, the results were the
same. Judging from
"ROADWORK." their recent live
double album, this new band is
even better. Much better.
With few slack moments in
their 45-minute set (which seemed
much longer), Edgar Winter's
band built a loud, electric
monolith of rock sound, seamless
but screaming with energy within.
Their sound betrayed hours of
striving for perfection, yet wasn't
in any way what you would call a
sll~k, polished act. (And that was
the obvious difference which
made Ten Years After pale by
comparison.)
AU five musicians had the skill
to go with their energy. Drummer
Chuck Ruff bashed around with
more show than technique, but
he's at least sufficient for the job.
Bassist Hobbs was the only
restrained man on the stage,
stonefacedly laying down a solid
bottom for the three drnamic
soloists to work around. Edgar
Winter's probably a triple threat
man, with great organ playing and
an absolutely incredible voice
(which the albums hardly hint at)
that can be physically felt, plus
skill at the moog which we
couldn't judge because they
couldn't get the rascal to
function.
Winter is the main man, of
course, but the guitar-brutalizing
pair of Ronnie Montrose and Dan
Hartman make the music and the
show what it is. Montrose must
have been chomping at the bit as
Van Morrison's cool guitarist
because now he's a dynamo,
blasting every minute with a Peter
Townshend-like physical style.
Hartman took a back !"3t ~f r;,.~t,
but later came on with a searing
solo that included playing with his
teeth and finished with the last
note coming from his guitar being
thrown to the stage floor.
And where did this display
leave Ten Years After? In second
place, I'm afraid, with excellent
(not outstanding) musicianship
but tired from Alvin Lee and
nothing but some occasionally
fine drumming from the rest of
the band. Most of their music was
near·duplication of their recorded
material.
If Edgar Winter's group
would've appeared last, it might
have been one of the best concerts
here ever.
By CHARLES ANDREWS
Approximately 74,000 people
in New Mexico suffer from heart
disease.

your personal service jeweler

NEW FROM
WARNER ;REPRISE
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THIS IS
fS HAPPENING
ALBUMS
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INCLUDING AIT SiNGLE:

$414

''A HORSE
WITH NO NAME"

ANNOUNCING
The winner of the
26 bicycle
Julianne E. Terrill
212 Columbia SE
11

I

SOME MORE OF TODAY'S HAPPENINGS
LIVING - JUDY COLLINS
GARCIA - JERRY GARCIA
A NOD IS AS GOOD AS A WINK ELECTRIC WARRIOR- T. REX

FACES

LED ZEPPLEUN IV
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE
YOUNG, GIFTED AND BLACK -MANY OTHERS-

ARETHA FRANKLIN

A Ring for Your Finger
• • • we'll help you get it there.
The Art Carved "Real Me" test
is fun and can help you
know yourself better. Come
in,and disc~ver the "real
you." He1lllove you for it.

I :

'!¥;~'~

VISIT
Our new BOOK STORE-

DIOVON•

.

•

7 am-12 midnight
20,000 Paperbacks in· Stock

~)

Spectal Student Terms
2312 CENTRAL SE • 'I'HE STORE FOR bJAMONDS OPEN TONITE 'TfL 7 • EASY PARKING
NEW :MEXlCO LOBO

DRUI

open for your convenience

,,_j;,;:~j=:~'

• Winrock • Uptown

Paris-WINROCK is open Mon. through Fri. until9 PM

6.98
RETAIL

5.98
RETAIL

btlttfll•lit•ltl aJ!J/1/J/

I Downtown

1nck.icles: Sandman/Here
I Need You/Pigeon S9n9

Wednesday, April 26, 1972

Across from campus-Open 'til midnight

Central at Yale SE

243-4446

~·

r
Kottke Tickets

There will be no adv;moo !iale of
tickets for Saturday's Leo Kottke
concert in the Union Ballroom, a$
reported in yesterday's Daily
Lobo, Admission will be at the
door, for $1.50.

Discount
on all

Coin·op
olso available
CLEANERS
2219 J.,ead SE
(2 blocks So1,1th of Campus
between Harvard and Yale)

I~

Good Li~htfoot, Kottke's Best

Different Styles Produce 2 Fine Albums
1

foot-tapping slide n1,1mbers that

Leo Kottke

I'd really like to !tear while driving

'LEO KOTTKE"

(Takoma/01 024)
It's a typical Albuquerque
Sat1,1rday afternoon-drinking
P<tbst while we p1,1ll the trans' out
of a '64 Ford, and listening to Leo
Kottke.
Kottk~<'s music goes well with
beer and sunny days. lt also goe$
well with melancholic day!>. Put
simply, Kottl<e is one of the few
icians wh<> can e:~epress a
the aid o.f vocale,
dubbing, or a
His funky six· and 12-string
guitar worT< is pure, clean music.
Some
are fast·paced,

Take Ronald
McDonald to the
bathroom with you.

*

Aesthetics

If you ftnd your both•oom
boring, thlsls the clip for you.
It'• Jl.,k, ll'llJtnuino pi<Htl<.
It's bright y•llow, It's aho
frH with tho p11rci>Qso of any
16-o<. 1oft drink.

v....·ulo••lt.
~41!~~1

lo>noi at S~n

Ptdro

Mtnaul at $an Pfllro
Cat>delaria at Evbank
5324 Fourth Sf,..t, NW

Have You Forgotten Your Cap
and Gown?
April 28 is the Last Day.

I

I

ASUNM

••

Names Are The Name of The Game

I
I

By GREG LALiRE

down the highway toward
Nashville, Others IJXe slow and
easy, inducing a moot!, equal to
the feeling of the song.
Some of Kottke'li critics take a
snobbi~h attitude t<>W&rd him, on
the basis of borrowed material,
But John Fahey, the writer of
most of !<;Qttl<e's material, 11dmits
Kottke is a better m\lsician.
His 'album on Takoma, which is
hls
is becoming
of
decided to
with Capitol
and become a super~tar, His ou
who "was the greatest monster
musician,
"MUDLARK" album shows a his~ a different style.
that the world aver knew," and
color portrait of him on the cover,
It's refreshing to hear a vocalist "Patriot's Dream."
and WllS recorded with a back·up , who can actually sing. H~ voice
"Patriot's D~eam" is the kind
band from Nashville. The cuts isn't a wavering falsetto, sweet of song Lightfoot does that $RYS a
with Kottke and the band are tenor, or flat gravel·sour.ding lot without being pretentious or
good, but Whfln he introduces his attempt at singing. lt's strong, corny. Like "Black Day In July.''
voice to the song-forget it.
deep, and full-bodied, which is a the song carries a social message,
If you haven't hellXd Kottke, I rarity these days.
but the music offsets the cynical,
wou1d J:ecommend buying the
On "DON QUIXOTE" the voice·of·doom effect that song~~
Takoma album, or better yet, themes of mountains, monsters, comparable to it often produce•.
seeing him when he performs here and men re;1ching for a whiskey
The ballads move a little slow,
Saturday.
bottle are typical of Lightfoot's however, and that is due to the
repetitous guitar work and
preference in material.
*
*
PliiticulllXly good are the cuts sometimes syrupy lyrics.
"DON QUIXOTE"
But all thing:; considered,
"Alberta Bound," a bittersweet
Cordon Lightfoot
country-influenced song about his "DON QUIXOTE" is aother
(Reprise/MS 2066)
Gordon Lightfoot is nlso an return to Alberta; "Big Blue," excellent Lightfoot album.
By PAUL SCHERR

unm boohstore

The annual Aesthetics Institute
will feature the topic '~Art and
Imagination" this year, The
ses::ion bagins Monnay, June 5,
and ends Friday, June 9. The
workshop may ba taken for one
hour credit. Contact the
Department of Philosophy at
277·2405.

-----Student Loans

Borrowers from 11arious student
loau programs who are completing
their studie$ or withdrawing from
the University arc reminded that
they must report for an exit
interview to the Student Aids
Office prior to final departure
from campus. Others please report
any change of address or
anticipated graduation date.

ELECTION

..

r
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A few weeks ago, only one
major league baseball player was
working-Vida Blue. And hi.s line
of work had to do with bathroom
fixtures instead of baseballs.
Today, of course, all the big
leaguer$ are working (if you want
to call it tbat). And now only
Vida Blue is without a baseball
job.
However, there had been the
possibility of no major league
baseball season in 1972, The
possibility of the other players
joining Vid11 in the big .cruel
outside world.
I-t wou:d hava bean in.toresting
to see what lines of work the
baseballerll would have turned to
had the season not materialized.
No do1,1bt, some of the boys could
have teamed up and run such
things as restaurants and car
dealerships together,
Interesting Choices
One can speculate on some of
these joint operations, and find
the possibilities most interesting.
Pitcher Bob Bolin and
shortstop Gene Alley, for
example, could get together and
establiah a Bolin Alley. Maybe
they could evan join the
professional bowlers tour.
Bolin might find he can throw
more strikes in his new sport. The
way Alley has been hitting in
recent years, he might find it
easier to bowl 300 than to bat
.300.

(Doyle) Alexander and (Jerry)
Bell could get together to try and
get rich · fast by inventing
something. Or maybe try to work
for the telephone company. lf
that didn't work maybe they
could caU the employment bureau
or the welfare office.
(Rick) Clark and (Jim) Barr
could team up and sell candies.
White Wine
However, Barr might find a
better p~JXtner in (Bobby) Wine.
They could be innovative (show
that baseball players can think)
antl run a. Wine Barr. Wine could

I

1Autt..+rt.t'4
~

"-"~

Kosher &

.;t

'

~

cut the costs of the ope~ation jf
he got together with (Roy) White
and made White Wine to sell at
the Barr.
It would also help to have Roy
White in the partnership because
his name would benefit the
business, "Roy Whites' Wine'' is
certainly better than "Bobby
Wines' Wi.nes." Who's ever heard
of Bobby Wines? Who would buy
his wine?
A partnership that would res~:~It
in a sure success woulcl be (Larry)
Howard and (Alex) Johnson, if
Alex would agree to adtl an "S"
to h.is name. However, it's
doubtful he would. In fact it's
doubtful that he would agree to
the partnership in the first place,
Another !lure success would be
a (Monty) Montgomery and (Pete)
WllXd team.
(Lou) Brock and (Le~on) Lee
could go out and sell or maybe
"steal" vegetables.
Butchers
(Ron) Cook 11nd (Ray) Lamb,
as well as (Pete) Hamm and (Bob)
Veale could go sell meat. If they
couldn't cut it at that, they could
always become butchers.
Especially Lamb; I saw him pitch
last year,
(Wilbur) Wood and (Johnny)
Bench could become carpenters. I
don't know how successful Wilbur
would be, however, because only
Bench has proven that be is good
working with wood in his hands.
(Dave) Cash and (Jim) Price
might try their luck on Wall
Street,
(Don) Money and (Ernie)
Banks might try the banking
business, By teaming up with
(Dave) Cash and (Bobby) Bonds
and (Norm) Cash, they could
probably amass a fortune (almost
as much as they. made playing
baseball).
(Roy) White and (Charlie)
Sands could start a missile base.
(Amos) Otis and (Tony) Taylor
could become football players.
(Chris) Arnold and (Lowell)
l?almer could become golfets.
(George) Stone and (Jim)
Mason could become Stone
Masons. If they decided to build
stone houses maybe (Jim) Slaton
::. (Phil) Roof could help them

oould work at a zoo watching over
the Tigers, Cubs, Orioles,
Cardin11ls, etc. On the other hand,
maybe Panther and White
wouldn't want to hang around a
zoo. Maybe (Roger) Fleed, Whi.te,
~~nd Panther would want to just
escape into the woods and enjoy
nature.
Other playes might want to do
that too, (Chico) Salmon and
(Eddie) Fisher might want to do a
little fishing. (Bob) Moose and
(Jim) Hunter might want to do a
little hunting.
If the season hadn't gotten
underway, poor Henry Aaron
probably would h<tve had to give
up all hopes of breal<ing Babe
Ruth's record and getting a candy
:named after him. However, maybe
he could have reached the later
goal anyw~y if he had gotten
together with the · Clark-Barr
partnership,
How about the other players?
After all, not all majox leaguers
would have been able to form
these beautiful partnerships had
the season not been played.
No doubt, most of them would
have done alright.
They could have just sat back
and enjoyed their fabulous
peru:ion plans.
The New York Ranger$ have
not won a Stanley Cup
Championship Round since 1939.
Willie McCovey of the San
Francisco Giants 'Will• be sidelined
for three months with a broken
arm suffered in a collision with
San Diego's John Jeter,

The Totem Pole is your place for a colorful variety of
comfortable, contemporary fashions. Shirts by Manhat·
tan & Van Heusen. Ties by Resilio & Liebert. Slacks by
Levi, Lee & Mr. Hicks. Windbreaker jackets, Bechelli
belts, Jockey underwear & Interwoven socks. Make
someone's heart soar like an eagle with a colorful
something frQm The Totem Pole. Use our lay·away
plan or give a gift certificate.
>

the

best

6307 Menaul Northeast / free front daar parking
shap weekdays and Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
1 16'Central9 am to 11 am

• ·
I ta1Ian
Sandwiches

(Jim) Marshall and (Cesar)
Geronomo could stat- in westerns.
Steaks
(Ed} Farmer and (Tommy)
John could head back to the farm.
BBQ Ribs
Valentines Day
(Bobby) Valentine and (Boots)
(and your
Day could be successful as a team
+avorite drinks)
in the greeting card business.
1'
(Rkk) Austin and (J. C.)
905 Yale S.E.
Martin could sell cars.
· ~(;R~oy~)~W~h~ite and (Jim) Panther
· .:_·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:·_:~:_:·:..:-:::::::::::::::::::~~.,.,...

WEDNESDAY,_APRIL26, 1972

DO THE

DEAD
RETURN?
Polling Places
New Mexico Union: 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.
South Lobby of Zimmerman Library: S a.m.-7 p.m.
La Posada Dining Complex: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
President Ferrel Heady's Garage: S a.m.-5 p.m.
Civil Engineering Complex: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

CANDIDATES FOR ASUNI'tf 'PRESIDENT
Bernadette Chavez-Chicano
Jack O'Guinn
Joel 1\:t. McCrillis-··TANSTAAFL
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM VICE·PRESIDENT
Jerty L. Buekllel'
Anthony Silva-Chicano
Robin Tawney-TANSTAAFL
Glenn M. Fishbine
Jerry D. Herrera
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNi\:1 SENATE
Rosendo Bonifacio Abeyta-Chicano Robert 1\i. Jones, 11-TANSTAAFL
Janice E. Arnold
Edna L. Keller
Roberta Calderwood-TANSTAAFL Muffin (Mary Jo) Kennedy
Peter Casados-Chicano
Zachary McCormick-TANSTAAFL
Tomas A. Casados
Ivory 1\t. Moore
David Dees
David Pedarson
Linda Eckhardt
Jay Dee Pfannenstiel
Linda G. Eustace-TANSTAAFL
Sandy Rice
John Frank
Eddie Sanchez
Robel't R. Griego
Ron Shibata -TANSTAAFL
Eugene Gilbett
Gail Tawney-TANSTAAF.L
Julie Willcut
lUck Hock
Donald B. j(lffries
Debot'ah Ann Zamora-Chicano
Charlie A. Jones, Jt.

by

• If you are tired of • ..

Andre Kole
Voter Qualifications
1.
2.
3.
4.

time wasted on
Cooking, Restaurants, Cleaning,
Commuting, Hunting for Parking,
Shopping, Utilities and Expenses
And would prefer • ••
We do the Cooldng,
Plenty of Food, No Limit,
Coffee all day, We do the Cleaning
Linen Supplied, Lots of Parkingf
Walk to Class

America 1s leading
illusionist

Be enrolled as a full-time undergraduate {12 or more hours); or
Bave paid the $12 ASUNM Activity Fee; and
Have in your possession at time of voting a valid ASUNM Irl card· and
Sign the voter register when voting.
'

A startling and Controversial Stage Production Dealing with E>etra Sensory Perception •
Predictions of the Future • The Supernatural
Andre Kola hC!s spoken in 48 countries on flve continents of the world, and on
notional televisiOI1 in 35 counlries. ihis year, he will prohobly be performing
ClOd $peaking on more college and universily campuses throughout the world
than any other per$on.

Ballot Will Include Voting For

"UNMASKING THE UNKNOWN"
Is the title Mr. Kale gives to lhls inlrigving presentation in which, among
olher things, he will give a visible demonstration of the fourth dimension,
and reveal some amo%ing predictions of the future which could affect the llle
of every person lo attemfance.

1 ASUNM President
1 ASUNM Vice President
10 ASUNM Senators
4Referenda

We are now taking reservations
for Summer and Fall of 1972

Due lo his Interest in the supernqtural, Mr. Kolc will include some observations
he made from his hillesligotion o! the Miracles ol Christ from the point of view
of an illusionist. lhis will not doubt be the most unusual program you will

ever witne$s.

Student Union Ballroom

•

l>age 6

The College Inn

wonsored by the
Campua Cruude for Chrlat, Int.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, April 27, 7:30 pm
Wednesday, April 26, 1972

$f .oo

303 Ash St. NE

243-2881
Page 7
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Law.School
To Drop GSA

Brecht on Brecht

The UNM Theater presents·the
play Brecht on Brecht with Jim
Morely, directed by Cather
McCallum. The play will be
With approximately 7 0% of the
presented in Popejoy liall April
27·29. Phone 277·3121 for Law School voting yesterday, 91
voted in favor of withdrawing
reservations.
from GSA to 78 votes opposing
the measure to withdraw.
Options open to SBA are to
take" their feelings to the Rege~1ts,
offer to comp:wmise with GSA, or
to arrange with ASUNM to buy
services they will forfeit if it is
possible to withdraw from GSA.
· • LITTLe PROFeSSOR
The vote came ali the result of a
BOOKCfNTfR
$ emester of discussing the
:relevance of GSA to law shtdent.c;'.
needs.
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
~---------------Women's
Co-ordinating
Open Mon.-Fri. 10am·9 pm •
There will be a general meeting
Sun. 1pm-6 pm
Sat. 1() am-5 pm
of the Women's Co-ordinating
Committee Thursday, April 27 at
7 p.m. in room 250·0 of the
Union.

CLASSIFIED

•,>(.,

BOOKS

BOOKS, BOOKS

I

FAIR PLAZA

SAVE up to ...
EVERYDAY

1J
12

I

Vote for

OPEN OAILY·SAT, ~·5 • CREDIT CARDS M;CEPTW

Name Brand Slacks

%off
• STOP -

S.O.VE TODAY! Come Pack S«>n •••

Bernad~tte

Chavez

ASUNM P1•esident

•• flr'
e ~~t("ti'. Artl~;~~·;!r.;dmarKeo
to l"e Am>Orl
Behind Pion'"r Wear.
''RHI\IL."
• VtStlorJ
for

W~lcomol

duedt~ns

~utldlnfl

Call 247·1567

• P.ar-" .-r the DMr

Factory Outlet

Anthony Silva
ASUNM Vice President

ll

PERSONALS

JERRY BUCKNER may or may not hnve
a number of qualities, but one cuunot
deny the extent of his knowledge and
leadership ability. Signed, The Satyr.
4/26
'l'O 'l'HE .ASUNM STUDENT - If :you
don't vot~ today, don't bitch about the
next 11tudent gov't. Signed, The Satr._r.
4/26
IF THE ROLE OF STUDENT GOV'T is
irrelevant then so is the role · oi the
stqdent. Sjgn~. Th~trr,
4/~
BACK TO NEW YORK. WiU leave middle.
June. Resnonijible student with dl'iver'a
license to help me drive, Bnrbadaes, 298·
4>!161. Nights.
4/~6
I AM THE VOICE of the moderate
majority. Signed, The Satyr.
Bm;INIS FROM CALIF. Will milt and
match for your size. Some suits reduced 40 percent. TEEN·E-BEE-KEEN·
E, 2629 Utah, NE. 'h blk. north of
Menaul). 299-3911.
5/1
BERNADETTE CHAVEz-You and Miss
Devlln have a lot in common: an open
mind, a just cause and a well thoughtout plan of action, Signed, The Satyr,
4/20
FREE: One year old 11art German
Shepard, call after 6, 266-4274.
.AGORA: Because sometimes ii!St having
someone to listen helps. NW corner of
Mesa Vista. 277-3018.
tfn
JERRY HERRERA - ASUNM Atrorn<.>:r
General-! need your official opinion.
hll't it unconstitutional CIllegal) for an
attorney general to Ui!e his office for hla
own political benefit 1 Signed, The Sat:rr.
FREE. ExceptioTlal kittens. 2 pure white,
2 or~nge. 424 Cornell SE. 266·3186.
4/28

"Most respected person."
- Hop (:;rahom
Lovington LcCiclet

FINIS L. HEIDEL

11

famous international dishes

FINIS L. HEIDEL

(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, Gennanj and others ...)
lunch 11 :30-2:3o dinner 5:3o-g:go

ton luwyor ~hu:o HJ4H. Loa
County huslrwssmnn. Opnrn·
tnr uf an ft•rigatml fnrm.

t

l
f
f

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Nnw Mmclc:o. Amnrlc:un nnd
'l\1xus Dar Assm:lntlons. Past
Gnrnmnmfm· LovinAlon Amorl·
<:un Lt!J.:hnt 11o.sl: Pust Prosldnnt l.nvlngtnn Chamber of
Gomnttlrc:H: Pusl President
Lovington l,luns Glub. Post
Vic:c Chairman of !lw f.na
Cnunty Dmnuc:ratlc: Party.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Militurr Sclr~ic:c!: A rmwtVll
army i>ffic:or. Sorvt!d wllh
Combat EnJ,liJHHn's and in

I LO!':l'. A HJRHI neeltlace at concert
APril 23, Call David 243·6275, Reward.
5/1
J,OST OR FOUND AN ANIMAL? Call
Animal Humane Associatior1. 255-5523.
·
tfn

SERVICES
HORO<ICOPF.S erected and internreted,
nriced sa.oo and un. .Aibuq""erque Astrology Center, 294·5800.
5/2
PROFE~SJONAL RESUME WITH liO
COPIE8-o11'-set press. Special student
rate of $1<1..60 f$11.60 for original onlv).
Call 2115·8751 for appointment-Hr. Patterson.
tfn
EUROl'EAN TN'FO"tMA.TION. FrP.l~~:htel'!l,
summer cmolovment. drug and hitchhlkin~~: laws. $1.25. Studio Pl. 44 Mann
Ave., Muncie., Ind. 47304,
5/1
UNM GRAD STUDENT does t:ood tuneups f'or $1i. Includes timing, earb ad·
j1111tment, inlltallatlon and gauging of
points, condenser, and p)ugs. Other
work done cheao include" in11tallation oi
ahocl(s ($2 each), wateJ'llumpa, and
other mundane l'hores that service lltatlons rlp you oft' for, Grant, Box 4171i,
Station A. 87106.
tfn
..
JEWELllY IFN AMELlNG
Instruction:
All techniopes: $tudlo near university:
842·11496, Pam.
tfn
PASC:l>C'lllT. U.IMTGRATTON, IDENTIFJCATION nhoto. FaRt. inf'xnenslve,
llleasins:~. Near UNM. Call 265·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28
TR.AV"F.T.TNG? STAY OVEllNJGHT
FREE I Stuck at llome? Meet traveling
neonle. E1C.-hange nrlvlleges with memberc in U.S. and C'!a...arla. Whfte: Untversltv TraVf')el'l!l Club, Box 9147, Be\'k•
~ley, CA, 94709.
6/6
~UMEs-UNM SPECIAL. $13.60.
AJ•o L<v-al•lllat(onal-Ov">'l!ea• Emnlover
f;uhmlttak Ralnh Sbafrer. Professlo.,al
RESUMES. 296-8891,
6/6
VOJ,J\SWI\(';'Ii'N llEl'.AillS FOR LESS,
10111 Coal SEl acr~s from Jilla.
6/1

-·

'FOR RENT

for anarltrle'llt four bloelt'l :from campus. Call John at 255-29'11 or 2?7-4742.
4/27
VARSITY HOUSF., 1.41 r.oJumbla SE, De]U'Ce 1 be<lroom furnl~hed ant., Twin or
Double beds, $140 includes utllltles-21166/1
3956,
L4W ~TtmP.N'l' wa.. tt~ to -foln C"tabllehed
anartment witlt Med, Law Grad~, over
25 beglnnlnP.' Amm•t, cr join search for
plaee now. 243·6813.
6/1

LlF.N SALE, WF.DDTNr. D1JES.c; wlt><aln
36 bu~t- 26 wai~t-St6.114. Ladies Sw~~nt
er, 40, $1.30. Stocking cap, $,42,
Trou~e~. 3?L-32W-$1.11i. Ma.,•a 11hlrt,
lg-$1.16. Man'11 autt-40lt-$3A3. Cam·
PWI Ldy. 2106 Central SE.
4/26
NlNE Yl:L OLD GELDING, Morgan·
Quarter Hol'!le. Good nlea~ure hol'!le. For
information call 865-6840, after 6 p.m.
on weekdays.
5/2
SUZUKI 1M ec. Good condition, $95. lnq.
907 Fairhaven SW.
tfn
1969 HONDA 350ec-stTCet. $460 or best
ofrer. 21ili·li'i94. 12:00-4 :80 p.m.
6/1
19S8 VW-snow ttres/,.kl tack, one: owner,
good eonditlon-$8GO. 2'77·4241 (2439681 after 6:00).
5/1
-·············~

wwu.
FINIS L. HEIDEL

~
5400 Second St. N.W.. ~
5 Adults $1.50 Children free
~
Gates open at 6:40
~
:
cvclerama
~
::dlllllfl.llll.llllt.IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIJII,tUUIIIIIr.
3 show$-no repegts
:

s

Mnmlwr-Hec:rnlnl'y. Nnw Mux-

lc:n Junior Gollngo Bonrd.

Prmlldnnt N!lw Mexit:u Junior
Collngll Foundation.

Starts Thursday
AMERICAN

FINIS L. HEIDEL

INTERNATIONALt~resehl$

PETERFONDA·NANCVSINATRA

Hn has served Ills mmslltu·
nnt:: nnd Now Mmdc:o nhlv for
six c:ommc:utlvn terms ns ~;tuln

THE WILD

nHIJrnsontutlw. Hn wns Hp-

tmlntocl Htnln SnnniM In

HANDMADE in Sw(!den. GoyA Gultnr.
$260. 242·0718 or 24.7·4'7<19, tt.!!k for
l'rlsciUa.
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury Wagon • .A/T,
P /S, P /B, Air. Phone: 243·1763, 898·
4127. Eve, wl<ends,
5/1·
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Two "Pick up Knpa
Continental, complete with ease, cord,
pick4. $85, or hichet~t bidder. 265·0382,
4/26
CAMPING·· TENT FOR vw BUS,· Van,
Station Wagon. Evenings. 898-2514, G/1
19!16 VW, Excellent condition. New Pntnt.
Mike, 841!-7034, eve, 265·4660,
5/1
1967 SAAB, :Michelin Rndinls, good mechanical condition, 242·1335, $550.
5/1
IF YOU BUY ART SUPPLIES ELSEWHERE, YOU'RE CRAZY t W(l hav(l
citv's lowest prices. This ad pavs your
sales ta:>c:. Art Stuf', 1824 Central. 5/2
1967 VW Camperj pon-un-ton, additional
heater. 6,000 ml es, 845-1694,
4/28
1965 OLDSMOBILE convel'tible. $760.00
or best offer, 247-2888.
3/27
KAWASAKI, liOOcc, good condition, 10,000
miles, $600, helmets included, 2n-2384day. 282-6818 evenin~.
4/27
1971 SlNGER. Sewin~r MachiJles, $49.95.
United Freight Sales, 3927 San Mateo
NE,
4/24
THREE-SPEED Columbia Bicycle, used
less than one mQ~th, $60, 299-60~
HAND MADE LEATHER PANTS. Cm·
tom • .$55 to .$65, 282-5894.
5/6
MULTIPLEX '1'(1Ceiver with Garrard
changer, $79.96. United Freight Sales,
3927 San ldatea ~.
4/24
YASHICA ELECTRO 36 GS Camera and
kit. Like new. 265-9401.
4/27
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE Ia In Old
Town at 109 Romero St. NW. We still
have our sandal~, bags, 'Pants, jackets,
visors, belt pouches and more.
4/11
30 USED POltTABLE TV's, $30-$60, 441
Wyoming NE. ~lili·G987,
5/Z
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES• .Student
discount on evl!!rrlhlng In atore. Darkroom 11Unnlles, ftlm, ehemlrals, processing, Southem Exttosure LTD., 2818 Central acrose from Yale Park.
ttn

·-------

RVIPLOYMENT

MOD}<}LING-Art, Fasbion and photo.R'l'&l>hfc-247-2036 for Interview appointment.
5/1
WANTED: Advertising representative for
bi-monthly livestock newsvaner. Part or
full time. ti05·425·7'i10, P.O. Box 265,
Las Vetrllll, NM,.....;.;·---------TEACHERS WANTED. West, Southwest,
and some Eutem states. Interested, con•
tact SW Teaehent At:tency, 1304 Cen•
tra1 NE. 242-364G. Our 26th year
nJ.aclnA' teac'hel'!l. Donded and a mem•
ber of N.A.T.A.
5/6
"PER~ONS
OF VARIOUS OCCUPA·
TION REGARDING N, AMERICA and
Ovenea.s Onnottunltlet, uo to 12,600.00
mo'l't"lv, Fo,. rom,..lf>te illfol'lllatlon, write
to JOB :RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta·A,
'l'oronto, Ont. Enclose $6 to cover cost."
6/6
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTI·
~IJ fJowea-good p•y-118 Yall:!
SE. 266-1011.
tfn
OVERSEAS JOns FOR STUDENTsAustralia, Europe, S. Ameriea, Africa,
etc. All tlrofeufotuJ ~md occul!atlons,
$700 to $3,000 monthly. ExPenses 11ald,
overtime, alghbref!fng. Fr« information
Write Jobs Ovel'lleas, Dept. K9, P.O.
Bo.:t 15071, S:m Diego, CA 92115 4/2'1

'7)

Jtfttis I.. llt!ldol'fl lugul training
nod opottmlndmlnnsH qunli·
fled him !()he 11 vltnl mt;mbur
of Iho l udlt:!nr.y. Tilxnllon and
Hovonuo C()mmithms \lJ:•m his
ole<:tlon as Hoprmwntntivn.
lhl Is a mombur u£ thn Judid·
ary uud l'ublit: Affairs Cnm·

for a nlaee to live and
to drive me around
Mex!c(J. Will buy g1111
Emmy 877..6619. 4/26

Play
The Old Town Studio is
presenting the play, The Dumb
Waiter b:V Harold Pinter,
Performances will be held at 8
p.m. April 28-30. Reservations
can be tnad2 at 242-4602.

Law
The UNM School of Law is
sponsoring a day-long seminar
dealing with pollution and
po 1it ical problems on the
U.S.-Mexican border. Contact the
Law School for further
information.

------------------

Hunting is forbidden in the
District of Columbfa.

PANAVISION• a.PATHECOLOR

**
**
* Apnf Is Trade In Month

mlttnn of lhH Snnnl 1!.

**

Throu~h

FOI1 RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

RICHARD SALAZAR
RICHARDSON FORD SALES
ALBUQUERQUE

298-7411
~ENT·A·CAR.
For$tudents

21 andover.

~**

*

Top Dollar For Your
Old Equipment

**
*

Now Is The Time To
Upgrade Your System

:

VOTE FOR
FINIS L. HEIDEL
FOR SUPREME

:

*:*
*

:

~**

~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~

!
~
!
-+c

~
~

~
*~*
~
Scotch Cassette Tape
~ Off List Price
-tc

t

***

!
*

:Open fltlun.·Wed.~Frl. tl//9:00!
7611 Menau/ N£ 296-6978

*
(

PaQ'e 8

MT~CELLANEOUS

l AM LOOKlNG
need 110meone
Souther'l New
a'ld l.'of'Fee. Call

ANGELS ******************
~
**
~

Doc:nmhnr. I !170.

Pd. Pol, Ad bV
;. L. Hd&i!l

LOST&FOUND

........................................
~ LINDA VISTA DRIVE-IN~

Judlln Aclvoctllln's Dnpnrtmant,

COURT JUSTICE

?.)

5) 'FOR SALE

413 Romero St.· N .W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town PJaza
242-4986

Git•ic: t\c:livitil!s: Mmnbor:

lim broutl Hi:OJlH of
his polltl<:al sorvlt:n us u logls·
latur. Hnldol lw11 11Uirwd un
undorHtuntllnA t~f lnwmuklng
thnt wltr provn htvnlunblt~
whun as 11 Suprnnw Court
)ustlcu h£1 bo(:Oill<ls Hll intm··
pr·otnr of lnw:<.

IS IT TRUE thnt "TAN"'TI\ AFL" is
Au&b'ian fol' "Anschlus~''? Right Y()U
are I John Birch, .Tohn nlrch, uber
niles, • , , Signed, The Satyr.
TMNSIT: having a hard time? Drug
Coun~ellntr and Information. Call 277w
5342, Mesn Vlata 1()56. Sun-Thurs., 6·12
Fri. and Sat. 7·2.
7/'l.

CONCIENTTOTJS...-..,.lt~O~O~"'W~..,.I\-::T...,E-w-an-ted

Hu:;irwss lJliC:k~r'tJUntl: Loving·

r

5) FOR SALE

1) PERSONALS

4l

Education: I.na Countv-·
Schools. Goorgn Witshlnifon
UniVersity, Tuxus Ttlch. A.B ..
Gnorgutnwn Luw School:
J.D.. I.L.M.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word 1nlnf·
WHERE: .Journalism B11UdinQ'. Room
mum ($1.401 per time run. If ad 1$ to
2(15, afternoons preferably or mall.
rtm flve or .more consecutive days with
Clas!lifled Advertising ·
no chMces the rate Is reduced to 5c
p~;>r worll and the minimum numbel' of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerql,le, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment mWit be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

HI Fl STEREO

J

NEW MEXICO LOBO

